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FTER four days of practice the new Aggie team faced the veteran aggregation
from Red Lake Falls, who were rated to win according to advance dope.., Only
one veteran, Berggren, was in the starting lineup for the Aggies and things were
far from bright. The local boys played a strong defensive throughout and
although Red Lake Falls made a number of spectacular gains they never came within
scoring distance. The line plunging of Arthur Widseth, playing his first game at
fullback, and the off-tackle smashes of Odlund, were spectacular. Berggren and Radniecki demonstrated their power on the line. Fisher at right end and Flynn at center
were factors in the victory. Widseth scored both touchdowns with Odlund kicking the
goal for point.
AGGIES 18; EAST GRAND FORKS 0

A fighting team took the field against the undefeated aggregation from East Grand
Forks on the latter's field. Confer, backfield star, was unable to play due to injuries.
From the kickoff the Aggies marched down the field for the first touchdown with
\Vidseth hammering the line for most gains. During the second half the Aggies scored
two touchdowns on well placed passes. Elton and Fisher helped to place the ball on the
3 yard line from where Widseth went over. Shortly after Odlund passed to Fisher for
30 yards and the latter ran thirty more for the touchdown, this b~ing the neatest play
of the day. In the clming minutes of the game East Grand Forks started a drive down
the field but was held on the 30 yard line. In this game, the passing of Odlund and
the receiving of Fisher, along with the defensive play of Flynn, will long be remembered.
AGGIES 13; MODEL HIGH 0
In the third game of the season Model High of Grand Forks was subdued by a 13-0
score. The game was featured by the open play of both sides. The Aggies, on line
smashes and a pass to Cain, marched down the field with Widseth carryin& the ball
across for the first touchdown. During the third quarter Model High brought the ball
to the Aggie 15 yard line where the Maroon and Gold warriors held. In the fourth
quarter Cain intercepted a Model pass and ran it to the Model High 3 yard line where
he was tackled. On the next play Widseth carried it over. Cain was the big star of the
game. Harvey Johnson featured with his line plunging while Widseth was effective on
interference. Confer, playing his first game of the season, proved good on pass defense.
Radniecki and Odlund demonstrated their fight and played a good game throughout.
CROOKSTON AGGIES 6; MORRIS AGGIES 19
Two natural rivals met when Morris plaYEd the Crookston Aggies in the homecoming feature game. A. C. Heine, Morris mentor, brought a heavy well drilled veteran
team, who were set to reverse the results of the 1927 struggle when Crookston was
victorious, 20-0, on the Morris field. Late in the first quarter Morris scored on a pass
from their own 25 yard line and again they scored early in the second quartEr on another forward pass. The half ended with the score standing 13 -0 in favor of Morris.
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